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...., rIl 'WEILL,' PATRIOT AND Minter is pub11.3041121/0
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eh Lia.rtion. To aaereltants and others adver isi g - . to one addrese,Aftere dilVers
the year, liberal terms will beoffered.„ .....--

., . CC.nneeted ' with this establislnneni, I extensive
ar The number of insertionsEast be daeilleet” " . . ' JOB °prier, ceigialaleg a wrists of plain sindlellet!qva, ymegealt, --iltlfr- - - • -- - -

lkeadvertisement.
11:r 117arrtagee and Deaths will be inserted at the same

ntseas regular advertisemeaftt. VOL. tat'-:,.N.0. 276.. FIARRISBUKG, PA., WEDNESDAY.' JULY 22 Ist)'3 PRICE TWO CENTS.
ips, _.,efluithid by any eetailfehrtient in the intezlos ofthe State, for which the patronage of the publi's'h NO-

Businteis tarts.
BILAS

No. it, icOaTil THIRD ST., NARRISEItiIL
TSTEINIWAY'S..' s,

MELODEONS,VIOLINS, GUITARS,
Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, ,Drains, Accordessf,

araiNGs, sassT A111)**/4... di_ev
P T 611.4LP .FlLlik mMS.. A.ListhlS;

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrenvireareind Oral Prune.
ofevery desesiplion_ mails toptedeti..Iteguilding done.

Arne, .tor_liLeArrYa.lltnw!ng Machines.
Er Sheet Music onsni, by Max oetl4

JOHN ')O'LOVER
BIERCIIANT . TAILOR

Has hut received from New York, an 'assort-
ment of

`slre.A. B 11 B .944 OD 3 tlehieh he Offers to his anstorpere and the ;rabbi M

ilio**22l MiIDERATA;PRICkS. sktf

W HARRY WILLIAMS,
C,Ma.E!LX3II#.Ii
. -

.
-

402 WALNUT STIVIIEr, -
- PHILADELPHIA.

CleDeral Claimsfor Boldiara promptly collects', mite
*Halms adJustMl, &G., Ito. ' . muter-im

SMITH 16- EV.INtly . .
AT T OR NE IS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, liarritbUrg, •
, . , ,_ Colipzit.tis.,o I. +lc mammal Omuta of tinnpnin Comm. .

!actions madepromptly.
.. A. C. SMITH,

: -

, - .7., B. MWING.

Ti COOK, .Merchnt,.TaVor '

•‘ •

"011 a CHESNUT ST., betWeen-Seisond and Front,
Has just returned fronitlki city with anassortment of

CLOTHS, casorminAgs AND VESTING.%mach Wit at readeestaprises and made no to
orderi and., also, an amortnion't of UADT HAM

4:l•tlibig said Aikentlesea's Tomoishing Goods.

DE N T I S T B Y.
L L Min.D D, D.

No. -nil- MARZET STREET,
BY do XONIERTAS BUILDING, UP STAIRS.

janS-t[

itin,l.Gro us BOOS STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY=SL7IOOI, DEPOSITORY,

E.. S. GERMAN,.
8017171 81100111) STRUT, ABOTE 011:1181117T,

ZAZUII2OIIII,. PA.

liinrfor udrsal•of Eltareoi
laal rcarAterec ALo,=ilitra,

iskealor religious patolhatiras.- notlo4y

JOHN G. W. MARTINI
FASHIONABLE

CARD_W It T R,
ILIMIVIS HOTEL; "HARRISBURG, PA:

Ansmanerpf nsrrmq, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS exeentimiln the moatartistic styles sod
most immousbleterms. - dee*Att"

NION HOTEL,

Bidit :jyaiis, corner of 'BONI Urea,
- HARRISBURG, PA. .

—.Theuniiirsigned informs the public that he bus re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known "Union
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, neer the Round Rouse, and is
prepared tosecant nodate eltesens, at -angersand travel
HZ in tap beet eylt at media-at.; -tea

Kw vault,will a, aepptkea with the beat the mselosta
afford, ant at his bAir wi I be found superior brands'of
liquors and mast beverages, -The very bent accommo-
dations for railrovdere employed at tb. amps in this
vicinity.- -fan dtfj ' • HRNAY BOSTGEN.

FRANIiIAIN -HOIJBA,
BALTIMODI, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-famished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcornerof Howardand lfnuddin
irtgeSts, *fewdoors westof the Northern Quatro) WI-

-DONS- BlerrattCatitea Pala titthe romfakte , lie
gir"a• OSLBILIIIMINEl,Pregnietor,

jel.S.tf • .•
(Lateef MinsEirove. Va.)

THEO.--F.-8011-411"FER,.
BOOK, CARD ANA JOB PRINTA
Iwo. lb M&KUT STREET; WARRIBBUILO•

17"Partivetor 04timilinipaid to printing, 'e 1 end
binding of Railroad Blenlrs,lianifestiithaminosee'roll-else, Rhodos, Bill-Heady,

Wedding, VisitingandifitiIIIIVIIIIISTILIOnt,ed at vary
low prices and in the best stylet.„ '

ROBERT SN'ODORAOB,'.

-.•_ATTORNEN,._ taw,
office North Third street, third door above liar-
- ^ leet, Ilairiabarg, Pa.
-M. Bounty 'and Military 'claims of all

kinds progecat d and collected. '
Refer to HO2lll John II Hooka,David Mamma,Jr.,

sail K. A. Lamberton. royll-d&w6m

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

.R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

°FMB IN
800EilAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET, .

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET,SQULNE,
sp-stwu New), opposite the Huskier House.

THOS-. O. .MAuDOWELLI
ATTORNEY AT •-LAW,

MILITARYCLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the BA-change, Walnut st., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed ekinnuedilifini' Wiles in, Waft-
ingtddcity, wao ars reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. zrob-y -

DE.. •.C.WEICHEL,
SURG.SON, 4ND OCULIST, ip

ItUIDICNOR THIRD NiAItf:NOUTH BTRu T.
HeIs now fatty prepared to attend promptly to VW

&Moraprofession in illits brandies.
A mono AND NAT BDOOIBBIDL MED1011:lIPIIInitCf

ilatilts to promising full andample)satisfaction tc
auoho msyfavos bilnwititaoats, 6etkediaoM ghtirsh
or isor ottior nature. • • • lOLA*

TAILORING.
GE cz).3F-±i, (*MC&"

rhe zubeerib.r is ready *at 90. 94, MaRICAT ST.,four doors below fourthstreet, to mete'
111-FN'S AND DQV'S CLOTHING
Inany desired style,and with skill and promptness.Per•One wishing ratting done can havW it done at thealeirtein, lootiot . , . $14774117

CHAELES_F. VOLLMEB,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut West, faui doors above Second,
(Orroslrs WA=admen Hose. tlooss,) •

-

Is prepared to furnishtoorder, in thevery test style et
workmanship. Spring mei Hair Mattresses, WindowOur•
tdns, Lounges, and all otherarticles of Furniture in his
Bee iau short notice snoderate terms. Raving ex.patience 1n thebush:es:ole feel. warranted in saunaShareof publicpatamage, onaldesst4Chileability to give
satisfaction. janlf-dtf

LITAUI .
.

CLAJDIS„,ALID,.
swig

The nedereigired have entered into en association for
the collection of Military Chiles and the securing of
Peusiniesfor wounded and disabled soldiees.

It eaterin and /aster-out Bolls,•9l6cers, Pay Wells,Ordsanaraad flbAbing return., and- aLI plaile•CcrtavD-
lag inelke Otary Mork* will be reeds eutipciPatly
and.ionfitionsly

Mice in' the Wnehange Bnild;nge, Walnut between
Si co.d awl Third streets,neer.oll.it's HoteLlifers*:be g, lllO3 0 isAtmolo

Jen, elf TROMAS A. SIA.OIIIBI.

lieDlt&.

**let
DR. SWEET'S

•INFALLIpLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERWAN.,REMEDY,.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

I,UMBAGO, 'STIFF • NECK AND.. JOINTS,'
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUT& to WOUNDS, • .
PILES, HEAD.ACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DIsOADER.S..

pr.- Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The;rest BOiloral Bono Better.

Dr. Stephen SNteeE, of Copectiont,
Is known ill over theUnited States.

. .

Dr.Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the anther et ,6 Dr, Bereet?alnfailible
Dr. Safeetls Infallible.Liniment

Cares Rlieumatieniarid neverfails.

Dr. SviietPlN Liniitent
In a certain carefor Neuralgia'. .

Dr. Sweet9S InfallibleLiniment
Cures Burnsand Bcalde inonediatel".:,

Dr. SweetPa-InfallibleLiniment
In the Vest lawn eMMy ler Spans end Braises_

Dr. sweet's"Infallible Liniment
'CuresHeadache immediately•and was never known

Dr. SweeiN lota!libieLint.f.e.,nt
Affords inuneiliate rend' for Pilec.and sii/dotn flap

to ears_ - •

Dr. SWeet's Infallible Liniment
Cores Toothache be one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares Oats =id Wounds. immediately sad leasesao

scar. .

Dr. Sweetts Infallible Liniment
1a the-beet re n4.47 fif RPM IP th.linown wul&.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lbahnent
Um been need by more then s million peOple,andall

praise it.'

Dr. Sweens Infallible Liniment
Ti truly a a Miend nneed,” and everyfamily aboaldhave it at has&

Dr. sweetls InfallibleLiniment
• Is for sale by all Druggists. Pried 25 orate.

RICSIANDSON ic dog
ifoleProprietors, Norwich, Ct.

Nor sale by all Dealers.. 420 eow.dtkir

W~tcing.
ILL WORK PROMISED IN

0 N-E W E EAU

4114
.tw •

lA4+-

PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTA BLIS [MINT,

• 104 ,MAREIT
•BRTWRRN FOURTH AND FIFTH,

HARRISBURGPA.,
Mere :every desoripidon of Wiwi/lad Oudlionolei

isrments, Pleas Good* Ao., ore 'Dyed, Cloisasse4, 'sod
Alabama in tlikelidtniallor laid at tali thoPtestBOUM

noo-11frirlo Wawa .0( Trroirrierforr

TFi.,;...,....w.47...5 Q...x,„..„.. ..,:..,:z.:.,.•
MASTIC Niird:RK-E-R.

A.71 D

paiicricAlto. CEMENTER,
Te_prepered.Weeniestthe, exterior ofBantling with

he New. York Improved •

Water-Proof Mastic Cement
_This 'Material is different from all other Cements.

It 'forms a solid, duMble adhesiveness to. any surface,
-iiiiperinbtlde by the letiori•of water or `frost. Every
rod building should be coatotirith thireenienti it is
&perfect preserver to the walls, and, wakes a lecikvitirol,
'fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sumdetone, or. ,any
'Mare desired. -

Among others for wliom I have applied the Meanie
element, I refer to the following gentlemen :

T. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. H. Shossiberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years, -

James Wearable',residence, Allegheny 0ity,finished
five years.. • •

CalvinAdams, residence, Third atset, finished four
3,04112,

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished hue
yeirs.

J. D. WOord, Penn ertreet, &limbed four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

year*.
St Charles Hotel and -Girard House, finished five

years.
ittanitina CourtHouse and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Arottitedi, Pittekoll.g, finished fiverars.
Orders received at the, Mower & EPSldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, orplease address •
F

mayl6-tf P. O. Box 13 13•Tittsbitrg, Pa.

MESSRS. CHICKVILING & CO.
ILiVIE AGAIN. OBTAINED THE

soLD MEDAL!
AT TUX

MECHANICS'-FAIR. BOSTON,
IXLD VIM PEZOIIOIIFO WM, •

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for theCHICKENING PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market street; • • •
oole-tf W, IKNOOIIPB MURIA STORM

. .

DINS.' YOU: KNOW 'WERE YOU
I sin get tine Note, Paper, .Nqvelopes, Visiting and

'WeddingCards? ' At eoFtvlekElt% BOOKSTORE

RUPE WOE, STOOK-:OW LIQU,
AJ Wit. DOCK, is., & CO.. are now able to orei to
their eneto.ners and tee publics* I..rge,-is stock:of the
purest liquors ever imported cote this market, compri-
sing in part the followine varieties :

SCOW H.,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY OLD MADEIRA-

,

OTARD,DUPEY &CO• PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all bawarranted; and inaddition to
'hue, Dock & Co. have on hand a large. variety. of
Wines, Wittlery and Brandy, to which they invite the
partldoiuaftentien of the sintlie.

WERStER;I3 ARMY AND NAVY
.

POCKET. DICTIONARY.,
Jut received and,for sale at

11.1H117.11R% 800 ItBTOICir.
IijOTIONB.-tuite a *variety of useful
LI ant entastaining w ebs =ehea t

51(11fifir MR a immurroxii

BLACKING 1 1-41ksObea ggenAtutpicni
BLanninn."-100 65014. sarortel , just r.

"bred and for sale, sokoidifisies oforVraoil.
44 Wit. DOCK. •...

„
. & On,

NDOW SHADES Of Imes, gilt-WIlierdered; and PAPIIIIBLINDB at an .andlows
MR4 of designs and oroannatt;BLIP
Iniffltralia ant TABBsuf 44,Icarit-, Callltatethefferli Beaune**.-

ris 1-1 E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIAI
AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER YIIIILISEND AT
. • THZ 'BEAT OF GOVZHITHENT !

FORTY-POOR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
• TER EACH,WEER t • •

AT THE LOW -PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
, , ,FIFTY CENTS •

WHW
STIESCR TEED FOR _TN CLUBS or NOT. LESS

TH4N TEN COPIES 20 ONEiiD-DILESs:
We havebeen compelled to raise the club subscription

price to one'dollar and fifty cents In order to.save our-
selves from aitnal loss. Pa jper hie iisen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per gent" and ss still rising;

and When Wetelloat Democratic friend", oaudidly; that
We can no longer afford tosell theWeekly .Paraiur AND

trims atone 'dialer a yeai, and 'taint' add fifty cents or
stop the publicirtieu, wd trust they Will:appreciate Our
position, and, ivtesd of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work with a will to increase ournatio every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our. inibris, to make thapaperrundul as a party
organ, mid welcome asa newlioseftletigar110every fam-
ily.. W.ainM,ter ourselves: that ithas not been W,tbyu t
some influence ir producing the glorions, revolutionin
the politics ofthe State achieved at the election;
and if fearlessness in ti e.disobarge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of thepartyiand,an elisions desire totpro-
mats its intestate,with map experienceand a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceablebeiealeti the.
Weekly Passim AND Usios wilt not_be less. useful to

the partyor less welcome to the family circle inthe fu-
ture than it has been in the paiti.. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in thie.great
and appeal to eeerrfiinnei4tialDemocrat in the State to
lend ya hie aid is 'tianfug,VIP aupseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand 'The, sponge to' ich Indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to-thepsitY`may be greet.
Belittling that the Democracy of We State tele) the • ne-
cesufltyof siritihining a tearless! 'central organ; we make
this appeal to thmn for assistance with tke fullest confi-
dence Giantism!. 1. • ,

The same resinous which induce tie to raise the price
of Weekly, cyan% itt iiightd'44niit TWITriper, the
-price of which is also, increased. 'Theadditionatunstjo
each intbsoriber will bebut trifling; and, WhileAre can-
not persuade ourselvesthat the:change necessarily made
will remit in any diminution of par daily circulation,
yet, were we certain tkat suplt,mould -be the coney-

gueuce,:ye should still hiPcompelied to make it, or eta-
&FA soloi4 iefle:.l2 ilidePtheme Mieelieletemiele we must
,throw. ounelvespon•Uthe gotterosity; or, rather, the
pistiCe of the pnbho, and'abide thiir verdict, what.svcr
It may be. •

Theperifor many pitr:tbac:Oben hive
.paid-•-fungtir paper bedug, on the eye expiring, we
take the likit;ty,cf issuing tide notice, imisfsdisg them
of the Mine, or,Ser that thiy may ' •.' • . '

REN,BW ThrECLUBS
We shallalso tate it man especial favor if ourpresent

subscrilmis will urge upon their neighborsthe fact that
the Parnlor Alm Union. is. the only pemocratie.paper
printed in Elarrisburg, andCsuisidering the large amount
of seedling matter, embracing all the. current news of
the day, and

TELAGRAPH.I.O DESPATCHES
.

from everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press,' political, miscellaneous, general and local news
!marketreporis, is decidedirtheCHEAtESTHEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN

THE STATE!
Theretisearoely a.. village or town. in the State in

which a clubesnasot berare' if the proper exertion be
amde,:and-aurely there are few plt4at is which oat or
mare energetic men 'cannotbe found who are In favor of
the dissemination of gonad Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to makethe effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS, OF THE INTERIOR"
Leduc hear from you. The minting war, and the
prhaebing eesiione of Congress Ake State Legfula-
Legg; are invested with =Usual interest, and every man
eitottlAhave the

• *Axial' fLittyyier..A.ND
Single copy for oneyearitnadvanee... w, • $5 00
@inch, copydating the mansion of theLegislature.. 2 00

City subscriberkten coots per week.
Copies supplied, to agent" st the rate alit 50per hun-

dred: ,

WRRKLY PATRIOT AND. UNIOR;
.

Piblished etitry,, Thursday.
copi oat yen?,in ailionce ' . $200

Ten Copies. to one iddriese ' • 16 00
Subscriptions majcouninniceatany time. PAY AL-

WAYS IN ADVAtzi)B. ;'W}ire obliged to make this
imperative:: Ia every imi±anee cash owl necompany
subscription. Any perion sending us a'club of twenty
subieribeis to thi Waekly will be entitled toncopy for
his services. The the advanced 'rate- is
so low that we cannot ofter'grestilr iridn66idants than
this. Additions Maybe made ninnytime' to club of
Subscribers .by remitting one dollar and ANY canto
for each additional name. It IC not necessaryto send
Mtthe namesof those constituting a club, as WO cannOL

,

undertske to addroio dock paper to aluh'subocilbers
separately. SO:ln:en espies'ofthe Weekly:rill be sent
to all who desire it. "

0. BARR CiO.,Harrisburg, Pa
. . ,

• N. 11.1 11hefollowing ietraaseed by Comrade In IVO%
defines the duty of Poetmaetere in felatitin' tti the de-
Livery of neirspapete to•ehati enbeeiibere:

(NeiLathy Bretv"# Fa.'s editicis the..lairs of4,1166,
pats 88:chapter 1814 maim 10

,YPiovided, however, that wherepackages ofnew pa-
Parsorperiodlcals are received at mty post ofilae,directed
to One iuldiesa, and the names of thedabsubscribers to
which-,hey belong, with thepoetit4 for a quatterinsd.
mace, Omitbe traded to the postmaster,. he•shall de-
liver the same tutheirrespeetive owners.,3 . ,

To enable.thePostmasterto pimply with this Nege*.
tion, will be necessaryAst babe furnished with the
Pat of names composing the, club, and pato/ 4111e4ter's

.11 . •(by year,o) postage in The uniform courtesy
of PatiMmters, affords the aseurance that UM will
cheerfully accommoaato club subscribers, and the latter
should take care that the postage, which le but a trifle
In eacb ease, be paid in advance. Send on the clube

A. SPLENDID. ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$B, ere now rffered at
50 and 75 mute, and $1 and $1 50—fobliehed by the la
tibititl,and formerly retailed by them:

B.pleudid Photographic Album Pictures of all distils-
giushedgmen and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For sale at 809EFFER 18 tipokstore,
18 Iffaiket street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS!Leurri TRAVELING;"
MARKET.

bBMOLit.,
•

PAPER. '• '
• ,

cLornzs,
ROUND,OMTPDREN'S,

Por.solo low,byC"EIjelE . . WM. DOOK,,Tr.,* Co. '

3 :000 Br!s HELS York.State Potatoes,
ofdifferent kinds •a)

lAABtiehels York State Apple's,
A choice lot of Yorklitate Suitor. ' ' ' .

Also.A enoerier lot of Catawba Grapes, and 80 bushels
•81•11barks, jusis received and for sale low .ny, .

; •,•• lI.'W . BIBLE A. 00 ,

dect•dtf ' . •- ' 'Igo: 108 Market street.

WHITE .BKANDY !!—YouParozitv7
pre ruarosia.—i veryimpeder ergige, (atrial,

IMMO 1111'4reoel4l6l and for fele by
ntlyl • WK DOCK, Jr., &

EW ORLEANB SUGAR ;IN
szwiliAssir !—/or Nab; bj

jyl2
, 'WM. WOOK ee •

ItitelltlillitrAloell;2 ano-3, to ill staid Poolroomwow &Id auk package ;WNW* awed. "Jusirreoeiwiod Slid
forLib low by RIA. POcX R., do.

Et,'Voiiiii.kaiiiirii,
WEDNESDAY : MORNING, JATLY 22, nea.

EUROPEAN CORRE.SPUNDENCE
HARRISBURG A NOTED PL&CWIN EUROPE

—THE INVASION ABROAD-7RF.COGNI-
TIGN DEFEATED —FOUJ.TH OF. JULY IN
'PARIS_RO6IIaN NEWS ITEMS.

special Correepondence of the patriot and Union
7th,1863

The name of your good city icupon every
tongue •at present,. It is the first of the State
capitals of the North that has been menaced;
and the lateat advicesreceived here represent
the rebels within :sixteen ntiletl of it. It kite,
possibly happened that a nanguinary.battle on
the banks ot , the Susquehanna has given your
city a•claim upon history ere- :this.. God save
our old Commonwealth,! It is thrilling to read
of the militiarallying as they did wbilom at
Brandywine and Lexington. The crisp tele-
graphic sentences go to one's nerves and
heart, telling of the mountaineers that 'rush
down from the wpst; and the citizen's that pour
in from Phibisielphie to the relief of Harris-
burg.' Already the croakers of the monarchi-,
cal press gloat over the likelihood of the occu-
pation of ',bur'town l Has' it been• donegdose'l.,Muour 8010 W' -auger poNtion wadshame? The same- telegram telling Of your,
probable downfall, states that the invaders of
Indiana were all captured or killed. Is Penn-
sylvania less puissant and patriotic than India
ana? Ido not know how or why the thing
has come about; I'do know,that we have been
dishonored. perhaps betrayed, or no soldiers
under a-foreign flag should now. be menacing
our homes! ' • •

With such tribulations, you will probably
feel very little satisfaction in. the statement
that the latest attemptio obtain the recogni-
tion of the South from England and France
has fallen in, and that the reriognizers have.
Lino out. 186xgld wOilier. if Lee's a-d-
-vande was meant to ,be auxiliary. to .tWs at-
tempt at. recognition. Rertsin it. is ,that the
Movement Wag made one week prier to the re-
ceipt of the new, of the invasion,, Two mem-
bers of the British. Parliament—Roebuciti a
hot-headed,`badly-balanced fellow, and Lind-
fifty,. a Liverpool ithipperr —eame to France • in
the latter part of ~Tune, Upon a. self-delegated.
mission to Napeltion 111. They belong to the
Consetiyetivep Tory,;rit Fogy party, in Great
Britain, and the Emperor received them with
the semi,servility which he payeto,everything
English, They returned to Perliament flushed
with the honors _paid, them, and ;laid all the,
details,. of, the interview before the Rouse of
Common's:. They represented" Nepolepn as
ready at any'moment to acknowledge the Con-
Tederacje; and upbraided the Palmerstenian ad-
ministration with bad faith in;.advising Mr.
Seward of the Emperor's mediation. The facts.
hind shown Roebuck to _be a coiner of whop-
pers, end Napoleonic be Te -ss discreet than he.
'has been called. •The latter has published a
card exonerating himself, and theBritish legis-
lature refuses to touch the hot coal of inter-
vention; ',We may, thsrefore..continue to mur-
'der each other till the end of things; and, the '
Powers intend tdlook on complacently.

Toe 4th of ‘ll.l;l,y—a proud day of old—haa,
been a glbomy one to our ceuutryaseu all over
theworld. The journals geperally referred to
it as aday of humiliation for the. Republic, and
theLondon Awes, in particular, published one
Of those able, stinging editorials which make
so much bad blood across the Atlantic. The
friends of Representative government in Eu-
rope are much cast down by the failure of our
struggle. Keretr ofore their argument was our
example-4'le grand des Etats- Unit I" But,
say the regal '} aeople end their fia.aterd, e!here
is .yoni 'model Reptiblic now? Its power is
broken,; .its treasure wasted; its soldiers are
riot as good as the Mexicrins its citizens are
muidertrig each,other ;- arid its President has
assumed more than theprerogatives, of'a Bing..
The telegrams fuinished-to'theLondon papers,.
stn yoriltateir, bear in the main the ,signature
of E. Reuter. It is less generally
that a man named Haves BulliertseppliCs the
Parisian journals in the same way. 'The dis-
patches of both these men are extremely biased
and unfair, and if we cis-Atlantic Americans '
read only theprimary statements from the war,
our country' Would tettela to be undergoieg a
reign of 'terror. Neuter, rimy say inCiden-
tally, has Irciin rich by the proceeds of his
business. He lives in Finsbury Circus, 'Diet
London, and all' public men; etc.,
patronize and visit him It'is a great thing
to hold the wires of two continents ; • for half
the folks in the worldhre swayed by the first
aecounts, and Reuter, moreover, can bull' up
the week market at any moment. lamhappy
to say' that his distinguished.mo-workee in
America, D.(ead). H.(ead) 'Craig; -Etyr,, does
nothing of the kind. However weettie embar-
rassed at home, ire may-coneoleourseivesWith
the thought that afew people are even worse
:off. One's heart bleeds to read the' stories of
the Polish insurrection. The other day game
poor Sarmatians collected for the invasion of
Poland proper. They, were to cross the swift,
deep Vistula, but the ntheri bank has lined
with Russian enihnscaders, and their ammuni-
tion being wet, all who were •not shot were
driven into the stream again at a place beyond
their depth, and were either borne off by the
Current, or fell into the. hands of the police
upon the Austrian side and were incarcerated
in dungeons. Day by day.the weary files of
exiles go toward Siberia, to weep for their
country in' the salt caverns, and die far from
their kindred. It is a hitter spectacle, that of
a people beloved by all the nationss and having
in their present crisis the sympathies of man-
kind, still struggling, hoping on, and no power
in the wide world stretching out the band of
protection. Such is-the r evolution of Kosci-
usko and Sobieski re-enacted, when

"Sarmatia telErtuwept, without a cri ea.;
Felted not a Reuerous friend, a pitying foe,
Strength in her arm, nor mei crin her woe."

The steamer which conveys this letter, will,
tell you that. General Forey,lhe conqueror oT
Puebla, leas-been made a ilaresehel of .France.
He will be enrolled among those grand names
which have become household for their re-
nowned achievements—Ney, and Massenet, and
Murat, and Soult, and Macdonald. Such men
men made their title 'glorious ; but what shall
ire may of the distinction now, applied to the
satja gator.of a paltry city, detended.by a de-
graded and demoralized race ? " Marshal
Foray" will read well : the rank,had better
been Doc de Puebla, a name which.ivould have
conveyed an idea like that of, the Count .of
BareacreS• In some other directions Napoleon
is more disoriMinating. The other day he
came across vor ell written book which bore
somerelation .to, his own, forthcoming vattlgto,
"The life of juline Cesar." The Emperor has
been :working upon this biography for twelve
or fifteen years, and he, intends it to be so
thorough and exhaustive that it will.give him
the prout4 distinction of st.”Memner of the
French .Aostienty." . He balkemployed, men to
excavate for traces of. his hero's period, and
1,0210 Mem amanuenses are constantly writing

the evidences so collided. As f save said, the
Emperor found *look hesiirsi apon the the'me,
and he was so• well pleased with the style and
learning contained in it, that he Agent for the
author—a quiet, indigent, modest person—and
'appointed him Minister of Instruction for ;the
whole Empire. In this way LoeisWapctleowis
.attershing to ,Itiumelf all the great Winder eta_Fiance.

•

It is warm hers' at present, and folks are fly-
ing to watering plices in every direction. The
Emperor has gonwto Vichy on fhe Allier. The
only.Additional. news items area revolution in
Madagascar against the French intriguers,
Wherein the King was strangled with his wife's
garter, and an emeute at Athens, Which it is
to be hoped wilt intimidate any body from
taking the crown of glass which the monarch
of so restless and contemptible a.people must
wear. Yours faithfully,

tOliti DE LA VILLE.
• Por the Patriot and union,
Editors of the,Patriot and Uuion: ,

• GENTLEMEN:—The alarming condition- of
affairs in New York ought to be sufficient to
bring our public sensate to their senses. The
Executive• of the Federal government, and the
Governors of the States-'who. agree with him
in political opiniOn, have Claimed the right to
ignore the' Constitution and .violate the laws
and to encourage.mobs, to' advance, theirarevo-
lutionarrecheme of destroying State rights
and. tO eattadiSto So conoolidaitod national gov-
ernment or a monarchy.

The example set by the chief Executive of
the Federal government, of enpuarging mobs
and in bidding defiance to thelaw and public
opinion, has finally produced its legitimatere-
milt-74f inciting to mob violence t.o.resist des.
potistn; Two wrongs never made oneright, and
never, will, The mob spirit tenet and will be'
put down. The men in power,under. the. Con-
stitution-of the United States, who have usurp-
ed. authority and practiced despotism, must
gjec be stopped in their mad career, and
broaglit Punishment for their perfidy and
perjury by leo, means, and not by,mob vio-
lence.

The mob may plead that they 'have. as 'Much
right to set di defiance the' laws as.'the : Usur
pers and despots in power under the, general
government. But this plea will uotsatisfy the
ends of justice. The laws must be,and, Provi-
dence . perinitting, shall be, restored! .to their
legitimate supremacy.

The ostensible object of the outbreak in
New York is to resist the attempt' to force the
:citizens into the army to fill up the ranks.
Thousands have doubtless availed themselves
of such an opportunity to eeek plunder, nor is
it surprising that such' should be the case in so
pcpulous a place as New York city.: It has
long been known'tO thereckless authors of the
Conscription measure, that any effort to enforce
it would lead to resistance ; .and many persons
have honestly-believed that its'authors design-
ed it for that express purpose, that they might ,
have an excuse to proclaim martial law in the
non- elaveholding atates, and thus, by military
force, control or pre-ient the &lobe! and 'No-
vember elections. If any such purponesliave
been contemplated they must be abandoned:-,-
The people will part with their liberties only
with theielives. '

We find that this Conscription act ,was ap
proved March 2d, 186a, . It hasAmen, from the
brat, universally tenounaed as unconetitu-
tionai. 11fo eon has been madeto enforce it un-
tilon the eve Of the State eleationi. Tlie Supreme ,
Court of the United States has uniformly
fused to decide on the constitutionality of alaw
of Congress afeignedissue. By what con-
stitutional authority they' Amine such a Posi-
tion, weknow not;'nordo we believethat they
have the right to so reitisn. this court is
given the power, in tbe brat instance; to deter:
Inineltele the constitutionality of a laW of Can-
green, and itedeoision is binelin; on Congress,
onthe Ezeeotive, on the court itself andon the bun

,

vidual citizen; but its decisions are not binding on
the States 'acting in their sovereign capacity. The
States are equal.; they have no common judge;
and in ease of a conspiracy on'the part ofthe
Legislative, ExecutiVe and Judicial" depart-
ments of the "Federal government, by usurPe-
tien of power and 'false constructions ckf the
Constitution, to revolutionize the. government
establiShed by the Constitution, it then be-
Comes the right and duty of the States, acting
in 'their sovereign capacity, to judge of any

"infraction" of the Constitution, and also de-
terniine "tile mode and measure of redress."
Herein consists the strength and beauty of our
system of Federal and State , governments

he system never .;can be revolutionize*
without the coneent offhe State-governments.
In the case of the Conscription act this is not

the only check held on the United States
courts. After the -Convention of the 'United
States which framed the Constitution had
adopted the 16th paragraph of- Section 8, Ar•
tide let, reserving to the States the power -to

appoint the -.officers of the militia, or volun- •
teeth, a motion was made to reconsider that
paragraph and permit the President to appoint
the Major Generals and Brigadier Generals—-
following the policy of .the Articles of Confedera-
tion. The motion was most emphatically re-
jectedby the Convention, as an infringement
of the sovereignty of the States. 'That there is
nopower given to Congress to enact a congaiption
act the Constitution andthe debates elks Federal
Convention clearlishow. Therefore, the iruited

,

States courts will not venture to decide that
the Conscription act is constitutional. In.fact,
it does not contain one constitutional principle
or feature: Such being `the "fact, and as no

citizen has the right to del:Ade as to
the, upconetitutionality of a law, and assume
the responsibility of resisting it, it was the
imperative duty of the Supreine Court-of thlr
United Statei to have made a decision on so
important:a. law as this Conscription act.the

thus havemoment it 'was enacted, and nave' pre-,
restate asvented such fatal restate as have ,taken place

in New .York city. • • ') )

It let highlione that 11,1r.tLintiolit and his in-

mine- advisers should begins torespect cenitittii
timid laws and public opinion.' It is
ous to defy them. •

ZWe ere in faveir oficubinliting to every
hoirever .bad, until it. be got: rid of by
constitutionil means: 'We are in favor of sub-
mitting to usurpation and tyranny, if it be at
tall' ossible, until the. despots Can ur"be- lt ied
from power by means of the ballot-box; but
any attempt to prevent the people from exer-
cising This lawful remedy will result fatatlf to
all conspirators-A. - A •

One word ofcaution to the Hessian, who as-
sumes the responsibility of the columns of the
Harrisburg Teli9rap4, AO' we .will close. this

communication. '

The Telegraph, by a systematio effort at lying,
Misrepresentation and, vituperation 'of the

friends of the Constitutiapi and the lion as it
was, and (God willing) grunt sgain be, is at-
tempting to incite its deitided -tolloaera
mob violenei azd'assastinetion: Ilis'iteirae is
that of a fiend and a coward. Let, himir as-
sured.that if he incites to acts of..vioteness, ..in
Pennsylvania be, and all associated with him,
will fare badly. The people know theirrights
and dare maintain them: It' is their o-light't7, 4)
oppose usurpations of power; to denounce
public thieves; to censure an unconstitutional`
and ruinous war, and demand an armistice sad
a convention of all the States tore-construct
the Union. These rights the people will exer-
cise in defiance of any epithets or threats of
the Heiden:tool and inalignitlat Who asittnaritO
control the columns ofthe Tolegraph.

A PENNsTivAmmi
July 16, 1863.

North c rOli 1121?
The Albany. Aryus, commenting V`Peitigie

announcement that Hon. Bedford Brown, for-
merly United States Senaterfrom North Caro-
lina, had taken open ground In favor of a re-
storation of the Union, and that a majority ,of
the Legislature of thit State conmir with hint
in his views, very, appropriately and &rally
remarks :‘ •

4' All this is encouraging; though probably
too much is. assumed. The old; North State
was most reluctant to enter intothe secession
Movement. and did not do so except under the
protests 'of many Union men. The Voiett feel-
ing, however.. was destroyed by the Wiling
folly of the fanatic Gen. Hunter. ..,

"If there•are any maniteMations.of a feel-
ing in the State of .returning ,laya4,'
hope they will not be discouraged at Washing-
ton. Let us have no more of the rebuffs ad-
ministered to the Union men of Louhrriaae, who
when offering to resume their allegiance to the
Union, and demanding the 'right to elect State
-Bud Federal officers, were told that the State
must first alter its Constitution.

,4 If the gnestion can come before the people
whether a State shall be refused permission to
return to the Union, unless it alters itS Con-
stitution So an to becciutO a free negro' State,
they will 'decide overihelmingly in the itegaL
Live. '

." Yet" the radical Republicans are distinctly
takitig this ground, and urging the •Adininistra .-

'lion to it., that the reconstructionof State 'gov-
ernments on the basis of negro equality le'the
condition precedent of peace and the reetora4
titan cot the toles_ Forney's Frets declares
this doctrine"in its most effonsive form. We
quote :

"'Events are marching with resistless and
gigantic tread; and itwill not belong; I think,
before the plotters , in the North; and. the. con-
spirators 'in the Sonth, will discover that the
only power that can make peace-in the South,
is that-composed of.the men who have suffered
and bled.for- their. hostility .to seceeeiont and
ten new element thit has been liberated from
hondage, and that other which constitutes the
armed ntoigration diet came first to 'smite the
territory and then'•to -remain part owners of
their forfeited.possessions." • .

"In other words, there is to be no peace
until the land of the seceded States and the
political power, are among the ft?*
negroes, the soldiery and the loyatifsts.

4. The party which teltV6 attitude for
thefrerentiod of peate, will have the:fearful
responsibility of,the futtire upon them. It is
* •'Thirty Years' War' they ,are preparing,--a
war, that will ant back civilization_ and human
peosreett a centiiiy,", .

' PEAcw.—They 'Who, in their anxiety to over-
time political 'antagonists, mock at the very
idea of peace, make a grand mistake. The
radical papers are 'filled with denunciations of
the lovers of peace. These denunciations are
all wrong,' and all tend to the injury and dis-
credit of those who use them. • Peace is not
only desirable, bur itis _the. prayer_ or every
good midi in the fan& Nor do the eneinietk of
peace undet•stand what 'they areabout
When they thus cry forwae"to'ilte bitterend?'
They, use cant phrases' without considering
their meaning. ,The land, has bad enough of
witr, if it were possible now to bring conflict
to an end andrestore the power of the govern-
ment. 'That 'end of war ie. to be looked for
with the most ardentlonging -Peace is always
the object of war, if the war be. just., and the
American people are not educated to loie war,
not does the continuance of strife beget any
more love for it. In every part of the land
to-day are mourners who remember thetTeace-
ful days of old with sorrowful emotion, and
who look for the peaceful days to come with
unutterable anxiety and impatience. The,men
who refnse to accept the first openingprospect
of peace, who endeavor to' prevents peace, ex-
cept only such a one as suits theirpartisan ob-
jects. .these -ilea, will not be able to sustain,
themselves in the presence of the people. We
have not fought to accomplish party ends, how.;
ever much we may have been misled in the war
by partisans. .But we have fought for tbe
Union, and whenever the Union can, be saved,
by compromise or otherwise, then it must be
saved, and woe to the politioihn whetitands in
the way of that pease.—Jouratil of Vornmerce.

Our Revolutionary,, fathers macie Lite follow-
ing statement ofgtiovancee ticking the British
Bing : . • •

He taxed tea. • •

• lip ha!' a stamp tan.'
He', he negio to insurrection.
He maderthirtnilitary above the civil power.
He sent men into banishment and exile with-

out.the •suihority of•law:'
He paid norespect to our constitutions and

laws.
Hit wall a tyrant generally.

.Those grievenCes tend singularly now in
view of the .netion' of 'ilte prtstnt,Republican
Athninbitratiini.'

• A NOVIL STATITI.-oao of she largest-pleees
of Pennsylvania anthracite that overweighed
Boston; is-now4l'Bmi there in titer form of
life:sized 'American Indian. Itwas takenfrom
anosl vein nine feet thick, and caltinto its
present shapediy s common Miner. his said
toe show 4 real talent on • therpart of the rough
sculptor,- Preienting the ‘appesrsace of solid,

ast iron. •


